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TO: SAC (105-8342)  
FROM: SA James J. O'Connor  
DATE: 12/10/63

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY

Rememo of SAC, 12/10/63 relating to PEDRO or PETER CHARLES and CARIO DEL ROSARIO MOLINA.

Miami indices are negative on CHARLES and DEL ROSARIO (and/or MOLINA).

Records of INS, Miami, checked this date by Investigator CHARLES CHALMERS, are negative on CHARLES and DEL/ROSARIO or MOLINA.

Mrs. MILDRED SANCIA, Secretary at the Florida Public Welfare Dept. office, Miami, handling Cuban refugee cases, advised that neither CHARLES or DEL/ROSARIO/ MOLINA were registered with that office or with the Cuban Refugee Center, 600 Biscayne Blvd., Miami.

Records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Miami, caused to be checked by RONALD TUXTON, were also negative on CHARLES or DEL/ROSARIO/ MOLINA.

Records of the following agencies, contacted telephonically on 12/10/63, were stated to be negative on CHARLES and DEL ROSARIO/ MOLINA:

- Dade Dept of Public Safety
- Miami Police Dept.
- Miami Beach Police Dept.
- Miami Municipal Court.

The following directories are negative on CHARLES and DEL ROSARIO/ MOLINA:

- 9/63 Greater Miami Telephone Directory
- 1962 Polk City Directory for Miami
- 1963 Polk Suburban Directory for Miami

On 12/10/63 the following were contacted by SA GEORGE DAVIS with negative results in this matter:

JUAN IN GODOY, publicity director of the Movimiento Revolucionario del Pueblo (Revolutionary Movement of the People) which is associated with two other anti-Castro organizations, Alpha 66 and the Second National Front of the Escambray.

FERNANDO PÉREZ, secretary of the Pro Referendum Committee, which is compiling an index on all Cubans in the U.S.

DECLASSIFIED BY ... ON 5/15/77.......

(Declassified on date)
MM 492-S, former Cuban police official, well informed, and maintaining his own records, contacted by SA James Hayes with negative results in this matter.

Results of name checks by CIA, Miami, have not been received as of 3:15 P.M., 12/10/63, although that office was called back with the request for expeditious treatment. (U)

Agents of the #3 squad knew none of the individuals mentioned above.

Henrietta Lori, CIA covert advised her office had no record of Charles or Del Rosario (S).